been placed in this cage to attract the attention of tourists-and then forgotten. I knelt down next to her miserable little cage, and cried.
Though she could never be returned to the wild without claws and teeth, I promised that I would do everything that I could to help her find a measure of happiness and freedom in her life of captivity. I was determined to keep her alive long enough to offer her a better life. My commitment to Maya extended to Lidia, Cristi, and Viorel, and every day for the next ten years my husband and I (and a few other compassionate friends) travelled more than 100 miles to feed and tend these dependent bears. Living alone and unwell, Maya needed the most care and attention. We included vitamins with her food, and hung a tire from a chain so she might have something to play with in her barren pen. Over time, her health improved and her spirits lifted. She recognized the sound of our car, and when we arrived she would stand up to greet us enthusiastically. Maya reminded us of the value of every soul, the strength of each individual's will to live, and the depth of gratitude that can be felt in the heart of an innocent bear.
In 2001 Maya began to show new signs of depression. I renewed my promise to her that one day she would again have a measure of freedom to run through woods and play in a pool. I asked her to be patient, to hang on; I begged her to trust me, to wait. But Maya had long ago lost her faith in humanity, and she started to self-harm, chewing her right paw almost down to the bone. When I saw the blood on Maya's paw, I understood that she wanted a way out-an escape from the endless boredom of confinement, the lonely hours between metal bars with no companion, no peace, no independence, no small pleasures to mark off another passing day. Despite operations from two wonderful vets, Dr. Liviu Harbuz and Dr. Monika Koller, who helped Maya in those difficult times, Maya died in my arms on March 11, 2002. I will never forget her soft fur and the depth of her sad eyes.
Much to our horror, we arrived one day to find that Viorel had disappeared. I knew that Viorel had been sold and would end up at a "game farm." His skin and fur, complete with head and claws, would become a trophy on some heartless human being's floor, a man who thinks that he can show his toughness by killing a worn-out, tame bear who is trapped in an enclosure and cannot escape his relentless bullets.
I was heartbroken. Maya and Viorel were gone. I had failed to rescue them, and now I could not ever bring them to a place of peace on earth. With Maya and Viorel's passing I was yet more determined to keep my promise to the other three Carpathian bears-to create a sanctuary where they could retire from the misery of confinement and be permanently offered peaceful, spacious, safe surroundings.
